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Purple Girls Win Frosh Froth A March Answer-- Spring Is Here Purple Men Champs
Fourth Game The Fresh are m great Fnts Vo- Turneth Away  -Beaux and Bows Appear-- For Third Consec-

gan is on his feet again (both feet) (Whom)? 1 411 indications are m favor of
Thurber has recovered from his

---and Series would-be diphtheria, and both Fresh "I [ove to walk along the campus spring even if Old Man Winter utive Series
man patients in the Hospital are in) paths is thinking of dumping down anorher

Cap Final Game to Win Cham- P.°¥Ing On March days rare," she sighed, shovel full of snow The couples are In what was the fastest and best
By chance a w outh did hear this sweet treadmg the unsubtanwl campus, full game of the series, the Purple war

pionship 21--12--Folger,
Plans have been moving on apace

for the big "Irish Reunion " Mr and refrain force, the Hospital patients are ab- riors triumphed over the Gold in the
sorbmg the sunshine in safely Isolated nal and deciding game of the Series

¢ Stevens Score Heavily Mrs O'Toole, and their friends and And m his heart he med, nooks and corners, the library 13 be The crowd was wild Only with dif-
The Purple's fighang spirit was neighbors the O'Neds, O'Haras and <,Ye w In(Is of March, come forth, I commg deserted slowly but surely, ficulry could the referee's whisrle be

O'Reillys have communicated with the
manifested again Friday evening need,ou now and those who remain endure the heard because of the cheering The

committee and are perfectly satisfied To fin
when the Purple girls grabbed off d m> happiness, riot caused by Spring fever patients old Purple - Gold spirit certatnly
rh.-ir fourth straight game and mci witil the Freshman provisions for en Come close [har I may whisper m givmg vert[ to their maly in Star shown forth during the last quarter

terrainment

dentally their fourth straight cham- your ear, and Boulder offices Longing ges of the game
pionship The towns of Limereck, Belfast, I long for your caress turn .mdow-ward m chapel (tho that This is the third straight year rhat

Tipperary and County Cork are well
Fighting with their backs to the

particular stunt is popular in winter as Captain Fox has brilliantly led his
wall the Gold In truth gave their op- represented Ireland has become great When morning comes and birds are well as spring), basket ball u giving team to victory Against "Chuck"

ly interested m Houghton Who can in the air,

ponents a plucky battle, but they lack-
way to volles ball, and the g>m class-

tell in future years whether there ma) This then th, task will be, Howland, Gold Cap't m 1927 and
es prefer hiking to Indoor Cabrhenics

ed scortng power Playing their 'Ed"

be manv ().Tooles and O'}lara's who Dispel the clouds, make sweet the air against Dyer in 1928·1929
Mud-tracks decorating 311 the halls

smoothest and smarrest passing game will attend its noble sessions that I 'Toxic" is a great leader, and a good

of the series, the Purple girls forced Songs are being composed by many Map then m> sweetheart see speak eloquentlv of happy feet that player

to
have been paddling mdescrwzinately "Foxie" Q a great leader and a

work harder by the absence of They are to be Judged by a member The da) da.ned bright and fair with thru puddles and slush Concluslve Tho' the Purple won, they workedtheir star English, came from under of the Faculty and three students cho- cloudiess sky, proof that spring air brings restless- hard agamst good opposition Dyer
a 7 0 Gold lead in the Arst quarter sen frorn the ranks of the upper The birds did sing aloft, ness is heard in the low thrumming of
to lead 16.12 at the half, clever is a real pter and shows excellent

classmen
shooting 4 Stevens and Folger ac Then soon he came beneath her win ukeleles on millght steeped porches leadership and with more material to

upper classmen dow, and and under the "Dorm" windows And
counting for fourteen points work with would surely glve the Pur-

The Freshmen are expecting one He spoke with voice so soft PIG TAIL DAY, that annual in pie more to worry about
The Gold were game from begin- hundred per cent attendance at the fannie period, amied on Wednesda, The Purple have won four garnes

ning to end of the Crucial struggle, party Three cheers for the Green "Come maiden fair and stroll with The breakfast tables were occupied the first 39 - 22, the second 35 - 27
the advantage of a "never-say-die" and Gray' me to day

(Continued on Pdge Fou,) the fourth 37 - 24, and the last one
leader "Erm" started the game with, The March wwds rare do blow, |

n:PUS arES * An: Prof. "Dour Lost Cannot you hearv the> call to us, ,
28 - 26 The Gold won the third

the> sing game 2-' - 19 Thls series for both

witt made good on one of two foul A song that charms me so " Sky-jack Writes men and women has been the best
I've ever witnessed in Houghton

tosses to make the score 7-0 An-

derson added one more field goal a.d Among the Dunes "Alas, fair Fouth' you tempt me to, More team work, better and closer
regard

a foul, and Clark two field goals to We must have come four miles, Home about Sontlay guarding, good-:spartnambp, anu - -
Your kind request and go, finallv a trul, great display of basket

complete the Gold scormg for the said Jerry Benson as he spread hun- But I must do mv French and Latm shooting
half and for the entire game "LiI" self at full length on the side of a now, SC'1001 In HOt'On In the pasi no - have been so
Clark plaved her best game of the sand dune "What a desolate coun 4n other thmgs >ou know "
series as did Stearns at guard

thoroughly followed in their play
try thts is I don't wonder that the, I happened one day upon the in- Two wears ago defensive playing was

"Al" Folger started the Purple fire Un„ersity ohns 3200 hundred acres  His head he boued. he said to her. finitestmal city ok Ho'ron. and on weak and the 06ensive on both teams
oorks late m the first quarter with a of ir Not a land mark for miles | "Farewell"- hearing musical sounds emananng surprismgiv strong Last kear Justpretty tip shor Stevens and Beattie nothing but burned stubs, poplar | And then he dll depart from the htgher portions of the city, the opposite prevailed, a strong de-
scored in order and rhe Purple "were and sand " "Tha *in ,ou wirh their charms," I followed the Aborigmes who were fense and a .eak offense, and last
off" During the contest Ste,ens "Lets stretch our awhile," said he sighed "bur then Rocking in that direction I entered (Con:mucd on Page Threel

scored nine points. Folger eight, and Frank "I don't hapt the pep I  Decme wou in their hearts " with them a shelter. where I heard

(Continued on P.ge Four}
used to ha. e before I landed In that - 1 nonimous speer strains issuing from a strange
arm, hospital " looking bor set up on legi Varsity--AlumniW: Watched the moon comi up

Faculty, Do you Re- and counted the stars until we grew Self-Denial Request-
Then the ruler of the assemblv wei-

comed us in the name of the Sonda>
tired Jer„ talked of the cawlr, in School-so called no doubt, because Game toming

cognise Yourselves?
Siberia and his two broken leg.
Frank reminisced of the daps on ed For Clark Memorial the, worship the Son liter thts the

naties, male and ternale, old and Ea.h sear the student body to-
the Maine and m rhi Argonne forest

Characterization Given in I talked arrill.,5 LE e ali agreed At thi. special .eison ok the pear ounD lifted their .oice. in such g.,ber wirb Houghron's alumm andsweet accord that I almost thought I treends look forward with great erthere is called rot our mtnd the tre
Rhetoric Section B. that it wal. th. Wors[ war ue had

menduous sacrific•e which our Lord was back in Mars pe. ranon to the annual clash between
„er seen The night sped on Jerr;

4 kind, motherl, woman to whom and Sa,lour mad. tor all Thu> ir Among other s:rang, things, the ] rhe I arsin and Alumni basketball
looked at his watch behoo, es us as Chrisnans to gi. our ruler read some .ords ot manelous teams This year is to be an excep-

1
iou mav go for advice and s>mpathy "Great guns bo) s, Ks mid night sehes deoredb to ser,ing our Lord wrsdorn trom a queer looking book, non and on Saturda, evening of NIar

A face chiseled out of pure granite, We had better go home and get some and fellomen m self sacrifictal ser and then I tollowed one of the 23 a wn spirired battle ts anticipated
as rugged as the hills from which ir sleep vice not only of our hes but of all sarms to a smaller enclosure, where "Dad" Tiernei H ho is organizing
cornes (Continued M Page Four) I listened with all m ears while an and leader ot the liumni team Willthat we possess Ke haw nor mst.tured a definite "Self Demal" drive under-ruler explained the words ot bring with hum such stars as "HankHis trim, .ell built voung figure, dom Henshaw tormer flonarch of the

his smile and cheery greeting for every Chri:tian Workers Plan Work bur smce "The Clarke Memorial"Ser- wis

I ice is [o be held March 24th, let us When the discussion Mas ended Gold side, "Pete" Steese fromer Pur-
student and the hearty response of 1those to whom he speaks distinguishes The Christian Workers' Associa den> ourselves in the meantime :hat they all grasped my hand and aske" Pie captain and speed demon, Kiethme to come back again, and I shall Farner. high point man for the Pur-
him as one of the most popular mem. non of Houghton has Just elected of- .e ma, 69 our gifts upon the altar
bers of the faculty 6cers for the year and is planning to of service at that rime surely seek out that place again w PIe in '25, the Mosher - Howland -

 starr work immediately after vacation "Could he (Bro Clarke) speak to seven days However, next time, I Howland combination that nearly al.shall take all my tribe with me ways meant defeat for the opposing
" Weil, students, we have a few The officers elected are President, young men and pomen of today, he team, Erwm Enty famous for his

stray things yet to discuss before the Joseph Shipman, Secre[arp, Esther would say,
bell rings "

speed and other notables such as "See-
Ries, and Treasurer, Willard Dekker 'Fill up the ranks depicted sol Old Fashioned Quarterly ley" Austin, "Clint" bonohue, and

His look was as stern as that of There are rwo other members on the To Fou from failing hands We throw "Baldy" Scott, the humorous

a New England schoolmaster comnuttee who have been appointed The torch, be yours to hold it high ' Meeting A formidable army to be sure un-
Louis Shipman and George Osgood Ma>our faith grasp the impossible, REV C B WHITAKER der .ery capable leadership and would

Enthralled with poets, prophecy These five, together with the Dean ma) our hberalit> measure up to our will conduct an probabb dishearten a less spinted
and life, with head among the clouds ' of Theology, secure places for servic faith " OLD FASHIONED team than the Varsity of '29, who are

14 select the groups char go out. and
"A perfect woman nobly planned T„; m general, carrv on the bustness of

QUARTERLY MEETING as confident of vicron as they are
To warn, to comfort and command , ,• that Saturday night #111 come

I the Association Post Office Boxes, Why? in

On the varsity will be such men
Kind, iatherly, HOUGHTO HURCHand fair to all, No definite arrangements haie We understand thai it is health- as "Foxie", four times captain of the

never m a hurry been made for services, but several ful for a human being ro stand on his March 15-16-17 Purple, Dyer twice captain of the

Years of disciplining wriggling, churches have expressed a desire to head occasionally, in order to give his SERVICES Gold, "Jimmie" Ftske elongated cen-

mischievous bo> s and girls had left have us hold a service for thern circulatory system a little surprise, Evenmgs - 30 p m rer, "Stan" Miller, star guard and
Among these are the Wesleyan but .e never before supposed that a Sunddr- long shot artut, not mentionmg thetheir work upon her face
Methodist Church in Canisteo, the set of post-oilice boxes needed the | Sunday School, College 9 20 a m others whose spommanship and all

In thoughtful mood, the rest of M E Church in Silver Springs, the same prescription In fact. we are | Sunday School, Church 9 30 a m around play will place them in line
th|the world goes into oblivion, while U B Church m Quakertown, the, getting sorry for the new set m e Love Feast 10 30 a m for the tussle A surprise line up ts

he paces back and forth M E Church in Bliss. and others I hbrary (put there for the teachers' Preaching 1100 a m expected that will give added zest to

"That reminds me of a story „ We are going to hold as many ser- P use) for they must be getting the  Evening Service 7 30 p m the struggle
(Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Two) ' headache by now Don't Miss These Meetmgs' (Contlnued on Page Four)
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Purple Men Take
Emeline Ballard iS driving a neR Third Victory 31-24MrBt:UL==t an-  Chevrolet coupenounce the marnage of their daugh.i Houghton, N, Y., PurD e ran their wins up toUnion Literary ter, Bernice M to Roger W Blaisdell 1 The Boulder staff is working over

u 2nd class matter Associaoon of Cherry Creek The bride is a i tune these days three by defeating the Gold hoop-
iraduate of Fillmore High School 1 sters 37 24 last Friday night This

Joseph Kemp has traded in his was the fastest game of the series
and of Houghton College and has chevrolet for a ne# Ford coupe thus far for both teams played verv

been a member of the Cherry Creek hard York, a new Purple regular,A True Reflection of College Life " faculty for the past n,o years The  Prof Wright spoke at a ParentSubscript» i $1 SO Ywly scored the first basket of the game
groom is a graduate of Cherry Creek  -Teachers' Association meeting in He came back strong m the last halfHigh School and of Colgate College  Bhss on Wednesda) and netted the first basket agam, alsoand is a student at the University ofEditorial Department Pittsburg Medical College Rev A J Gross will conduct revi tossing four other two pointers, total-

Eduor-in-chief - _ _.___-- _- - - ------ --_Robert Hess -Northern Alleganv Obser, er  val services at his charge in Bliss be 7 12 po,nts for his team Foxie also
Assonate Ed  glntung next Sunday -on-ributed 12 points to the Purple

Alcda Ayers --us- AIbro was third for the PurMandging Ed:tor___ Paul Roy Whitehall, N Y Dr Langford Baker of Jamestown pie with 9 counts Miller scored 4
I called on Frank Lane, Henry Weissl.terary ___ -Hilde ButterEeld Local ___ -Will,am Sallberg March 9, 1929 :d herd his opponent to the same
and James Fiske last Friday

=s i=frEZe= rge- - -Alytz Derhiimrs Ward (the former | number Cook played a very strong
Prof Wright is holding a three defenst, e game At half tune theMusk

-Alton Cronk Seminary _ _ __ Anna English Dens Hildreth) is giving a vocal les- da> series of meetings at Oramel and Purple were leading 15 - 8
Athletic Editor Cynt Little I also at Bliss In the near future Dver scored the first basket for theIrwin Mattox)n son, I shall endeavor to fulfill a proo

Gold and totaled 11 points, beingBusiness Department misc and wnte a letter for the Stdr 4 Il'illiam Boehne dislocated three bi.b point man on the Gold teamTust here I Has going to Insert aBusmess Manager__._-___ _ theHolhs Stevenson
quotation

iertebrae w len doing stunts m Fiske was held to four points by the
Subsmption Manager -- ---- concerning the charm of gymnasium recenth, but the Injur> skiliful guarding of Miller FancherWilma Moore

music, but as per usual, m> memory,CITCU was not seriousUtion Mandger __ _ _____ _ _ _ ___- MarJorte Donley fails me, and besides whether the in- R as replaced ar right guard bv Bates,

An't Cir Manager--- __ - __ _---Marshall Stevenson piration enters this letter or not is The end ts not >et Three more each added t.0 points to the scoreFacult. ld, ISOT
Professor Whitaker i er to be determined hake fallen vimm to the scarlet fejer Flint H as unable to get started during

To follow the usual form, I should viz Hendrick Rathbun, Elsie Sonn the first half, but netted five points
EDITORIAL saw that my headquarters for the ,ear letrner and Malcolm Cronk in the final stage of the game

1928-29 are m Whithall,N Y at PURPLE
The Houghton Glee Club and sev

the foot of Lake Champlam near the pts P F tries

ieral Houghton professors and stu
Vermont border Everpone has an !. A'bro 9 1 2

I dent, went to Belfast to hear Drr a a=1 -* -a p Ba -* -1 -9 4 8 - 4 idea we are far up in the "North Fox 12 0 9
Cushman of Asbun M E Church

- Country," but m truth, we are only Miller 438
Rochester on Tuesda> night

.event> five miles north of Albanv, York 12 IT 6

r and the altitude is much lower than it Cook 0 3 0

f Collegiate Sam Says: I is out home Thus, the atmosphere CHRISTIAN WORKERS
Totals 37 7,1T 25

r i is usually from ten to fifteen degrees GOLD
{Cont,ilued from Page One)

t _, warmer pts P F tries

, Fe ers are raging in Hoton, 4 With '<Virgis" literary ability and vices as possible, although we prob- Flint 5 0 10

r Spring Scarlet. and-what have youp J imagmation, I might paint from tha abl> will not be able to go to all D)er 11 0 12

copy of my ver quiet existence this the places that have asked us Fiske 4 2 10

 vear, a rare and exciting masterpiece We ask an mterest m your prayers Fancher 2 1 0
t

1 of events But Houghton only pro- that throughout the coming year the Bates 2 3 3
t

t , duced the one genws Christian Workers may go forth Roth 0 1 8

®*.**rek*ekfirfure*wkkj Mr Ward's chief occupation beside preaching the Gospel in a way that Totals 24 7 43

the farming is hunting and trapping will be acceptable to the Master, and
He has about eleven hundred acres of that souls will be saved through our

WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT v land much of which are valuable Thankfulness Marks Prayerefforts

The Purple-Gold Ser:es has again passed mto h,sto.) The old Gym marsha -ln the jall he and his Service

65 resounded with the yells of the Purple and Gold Anione who neighbor sold thirty-flve fox furs,
GIRLS WANT HONEST MEN An earnest spirit of thankfulnessthinks that interest m the Series games has died out should haie been ment raccoon, and several minK

d the game on Kiednesda) ciening After all the enthuslasm for pur Durtng the high % ater season this Can,on T, x .dfarch 2-Honest, marked the student prayer meeting
pie and Gold would a few musing college )ells haie been out of place' <prtng, they will shoot about m hun intelligence and court.s, received Tuesda, night Miss Rachel Davi
11/ould not thdt be inducive to foster 4 school sp:re The big Vann dred muskrats This sort of business high rank m a quest,onatre to the son, who led, read the message from
Alumni game wl![ be staged next wcek certamb a time to shon, the r . er> ne,4 to me, but I find it m student body of th. West Texas State Philippians 3 7 14 She spoke of the
Houghton spint by school song and yell The Alumm /0, c the old tire*ting Often I i. Lsh Bill Albro Teachers' college Girls w cre asked great value and blessing that came
school and w:11 enlo) the old songs Hon about d real "pep' meeting to and some o f the other Houghton men the traits they demanded m >oung from thinking, when Ne are alone, of

rehearse and led,n (probably the latter in most cases) the college,ells md „ ho enjoy the sport could try it up men Honest> came first with 283 some particular .erse or phrase of
songs here for awhile girls out of a total of 369 Neatness, scripture For instance, Just what

Little out of the ordinary happens courtes, and ambition each received did Paul mean when he wrote .dbtIn ;t t should not be necessan to ha, e a meeting to learnSongs On' M d student, esper:ally undercurismen. to knon thessons to us in our daily order of things In more than ZOO wores Money as a ne I ma> win Christ" and "that I ma,
9 ben they idrely hear them sung' On State 0.camons the Alma Mater the fall .e had a trip up to the hunt- cessary possession also recel. ed pop know him " If %, e think on these

Ing lodge in the "North woods" near ular support things God is pleased to reveal themis heard and the others dre sung dt one specwl chapel during d semester to our hearts and we are blessed with
Elizabethrown Th,t to me was par- yung men of the college, answeror poss:bly dunng the 7247 How can d student be expected to acquirc d a deeper spiritual life Sekeral wereticularly Interesting kith snow cappedspint of lo)alty nithout thoroughly knoging the school songs which ing as to trairs of Foung women,

asked to give verses of scripture thatepitomt:e the ded, of our collegep Hdi ing d song m d handbook n,11 mountams, dense 'forests, and no ranked intelligence first, with poise
are parricularip helpful to themnot solie the question To be of,alue a song must be m the heart and signs of civilization for miles neatness, honesty, cleanliness, friend

mind of the one stngmg it That:s one pav m nhich the Houghton spirit Once this  inter Rewere in rather hness and personality following m The prayer sen ice and temmon>
meeting were both full of thankful-:s mdellblv stenped on the mind of the student Can the liner p bad auto accident in which the car close order -5

turned over, but Re wre not hurt ness and R orship
- But for God and nghteousness
W e tdke d loJal Stdnd" Last i, eek I made a flying mp to A QUERY There „ere a conspicuous number

of empn seats on the left side of theNew York, but if I go back to stay, We are always wondering whathelp but haie a bearing on the conduct of student or Alumn, 9 hen temp' I sha\\ chapel The student pra> er meeting
ed to n d' look up Harriett Burgie and Prof Ries means by the frequent re

several others is one of our greatest sources of bless-perition ot pm m his chapel an
ing, and if >ou haien't been there toHere dre a ten imes of the Almd Mater phirh one rdrely hedTS sung Ir is evident thar the music did not nouncements Is it postmaster, pay-st:11 they bee the true idedls of Houghton prope It for yourself-comecast its charm upon my pen, and as master, Past Master, or Just post mor

"Honored Ines for thee haie fallen it is ended now, why ramble onO ter:-19
"I couldn't get any more Jov outHearts that broke and Med. Mrs Ward sends her slncere wish-

of sucking a lolly-pop and chewing aHme been wrung th7 case to prosper es along with mine to the members of
And thy light to shed 1 Father-My boy, I like you and I cud of gum all the afternoon amongthe alumni circle she knows

As for Houghton, I'm sure I wish-Soon from out these halls of learnmg
want you to marry my daughter, but a gossipmg group of college '>luffers

for her the best Somehow, I betteve have you spoken to her mother about than I could m Inss:ng an old cow "
All must take our leave, lt' -A Man of Few Wordsthe editortal m the March Ist issueBut thy memory st:11 we'll cherish Suitor-No, sir

of the Star struck the keynote ofTo thy precepts cled¥e "
Houghton's situation at the present Father-Then to make it a sure You Will EnJOy Eating at the

thtng for you, I'll oppose the matchWould any true Houghtonite so betray his trust ds to sing these words time But that ks another story, and
-Pathfnder PANDORA TEA ROOMthen flgrently violate the ideals of hz Alma Mate,P Why not s,ng our I could write a volume on that subJect

School Song from beginning to end m Chapel some day m the near future alone The ideal for which the old Wellsville, N. Y.
Rastus You know, when my feetds one of the setectwnsp What do you thmk dbout up school stands must never die The

are cold, I'm cold all over We cater to spectal partiesIn nmes past we baie had men of renown from differenf walks of Light from above is the only true
hfe on our Chapel pldtform For some reason d message bj d ma of note guide, 2nd even I have found that the Mandv Yes, Rasrus, we know All Food Home Cooked

takes better than when from those one sees nery day The same thought Master's service makes up for every you're all feet

-W heaton Recordmdy be expressed but u u dressed up m d nen way, hence it is heeded more loss
Inside Paintsreaddy Thu does not discredit the chapel messdges of our Fdculty mem Very sincerely,

bers, but is an appeal for the appearance at spectal chapel of noted people "Remmie" WHO IS HE 7 Varnishes
Are there not men 1:ving in ned,& c:tws Rochester 0, Buffalo who might He is a short young man with light  Heating - - Plumbing
be calledp You who were d Belkst the other e,ening, what do you think Otto Do you know how they take brown curly hair and thick tortoise Grass Seedsdix,ut having DY Cushman speak at ouy chapel service some ddy' If you census m Scot\ando whose mam claim to being good-look-
don't like this ed,torwl tell us, but 4 any Pat dppedls to you let's do some Gerard Sure, they roll a penny ing ts his merry blue eyes suggesting HOTCHKISS HARDWAREbout:t'

down the street -Wheaton Record a reasing and fun-loving personality HuME, N Y



SPRING STYLES

In mens Oxfords, Hats & Ties
Suits and Top Coats

LADIES

Oxfords and Sandals,
dt prices yOU Con dflord to pay

Colburns General Store
Hume, New York

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

Hours: 103 N. Main S

9 a. m. to 5 p m IF,//.AN. /' 3

See--

New FORD Car
LUCKEY&SANFORD

GARAGE SERVICE
Lincoln-FORD-Fordson

Phone 19L Hume. N. Y

Eva B Hotchkiss

PALMER GRADUATE

Chiropractor
Thursday 12 to 3 P. M

HOUGHTON HALL

C. W. WATSON
PHARMACIST

FILLMORE - -NEW YORK

PURE DRUGS SODAS

Spring Millinery

A smart new hat (silk, crepe or felt
with straw) helps to bring the winter
wardrobe up to date.

81.95 and more.

MILLER HAT SHOP

Next to Theatre Wellsville, N. Y.

MILLINERY

Special Easter Assorrment of

HATS AT THE COLLEGE INN

Saturday, March 16th.

Mrs. E 0, Buttrfield

Tony Midey
Shoe Repair Shop--

Modern and Reliable

Fillmore. New York

The Thomas Gift Shop
Rushford N Y.

Jewelry and Gifts

Repairing, Optical Work

Coal
Cement. Plaster Sewer Pipe

and Drain Tile

Prompt Delivery - Phone 11

FILL MORE.K

USE

(Peason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made hy

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast. N. Y.

Cannon Clothing Co.

Well.:ville, New York

Wearing Apparel

FEATURING THIS WEEK

CRETONES

CREPE

OVERDRAPES

Y mee united to

nen patterns.

M. C. Cronk

J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Underekins

Electrical Supplies
Viccrolas and Records

RESH Fc)RI).

RUSHFORD. N. Y.

Phone 27

& Co.
. Y.

Bath Room

JEWELRY

lie a:

No Watch too

Belfast

RELIABLE

ali Time Deposits

Free Delivery

Rockwell Bros.
Wellsville, N

New Linoleum for the Kitchen,
Hall or Office

This is the time of year for it. The Counrv's largest line is

here, and Expert workmanship at your service.

DIAMONDS WATCHES

Everything 1,) be f.und m a first el:I> Jen fin·

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop :H

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watche. tous for Repairs--Prompt Return..
:in:ill or ditrleult frim our watchmakers.

YOU MUST LOVE YOUR WORK

The charge of laziness is never laid at the door of the Captains of
Industry. Most of them worked incessantly in their younger days
They loved their work, which enabled them to push ahead. Had they
spent their time in recreation they would not be at the head of the big
things today. Every one of these men had bank accounts which they
kept building up and was prepared when opportunity came around

Keep your Bank account with us. Build it up.

Bank of

BELFAST, NEW YORK
OLD STRONG

4 Per cent Interest Paid on

THE HOUGHTON SrAR

Sidelights on the Series
"Ann" English, P

leads the girls in scoring for t
third successive year, despite her ab-
sence from rhe Purple line-up in t
fourth game due to scarlet f
Ann broke two of her w

this year;
ing that in the last two years. Hz
total for three games was
field goals and five foul points f
forty-one points or an average o
fifteen and two·thirds per

F She also surpassed her record
points scored in a single game
nine

ful court career-tor Ann is a hig

eturn to college.
"Erm" Anderson,

the main cog m her team's o

shooting throughout the Series. H
overhead shots thrilled the crowd

many times and kept her

fighr. Being a Senior, Erm [

over a

posicions equallv well starring as a
positions equallv well, starting as a

1 '23.

Opposed to Erm t

3 games the steady,

ple - Gold series-"Vee"
so nobly ended her athletic career-
unless she is heard from in

next spring. Vera was
pie defense

r up every offensive drive down t
e floor. Her e

Will be difficult to find.

star of the Gold team, s
versatile Erma to shots

the

guard.
"Ede .

of three years standing, was
Gold line-up for n

t.3 .

and as usual the peppery cae v

 finis on her basketball career.

The remainder

 Gold regulars as well as a
are expected to return next year
thus will be heard from in the future.

Of these Captain '

in the final contest along with Beattie.
and Stevens substituting for English,
came through in fine stvie to I
the Purple from a 7-0 rut early in
the game,

four field goals) .
Several others of each team there

are .·hose performances are worthy of
mention. oursranding among them are
Ede Bork, Purple forward and Hew-
itt Gold center. The former convert-

ed to a forward at the last minute

when "Vid" Stevens was announced

ineligible played a hard consistent
game that resulted in field goals-not
for herself but her team-mates. She

was the pivot girl in the Purple of-
fence.

Hewirr a new·comer at center for

the Gold gave great promise as an
aid to future Gold teams. A won-

derful jumper, strong with remark-
able endurance she should become

Varsitv material 'ere she finishes col-

lege

HOW THE GIRLS SCORED IN

THE SERIES

F.G. F.P. T.P.

English, P. 18 5 41
Anderson, G. 12 3 27
Beattie, P. 9 3 21

Clark, G. 7 1 15

A. Folger, P. 4 5 13

Hewitt, P. 4 5 13
Stevens, P. 419

Martoon, P. 022

Purple 94, Gold 52

"Jane. how is it I saw you treat
your friends to my cake?"

"I can't tell, mum. I thought I
covered the keyhole."

PURPLE MEN CHAMPS

(Continued Dom Pdge One)

te season combined the strong defense
and brilliant offense of former time

Le No other Purple or Gold team
r. have shown to such an extent the su

Is perb coaching thar both Dyer an
F Fox "have given their teams. Tw
r leaders without rivals in the past un
n less k be the steady Henshaw of som
I years ago·

f The gam, in detail: The whistl
r. was blown the game starred fast an
,f furious. Dver sunk a long quarte
h shot from side court. The Purpl
3 worked rite ball down but due to th

15 Gold defense missed shots repeated
-- ly. Dyer's "freak" shots failed in th
h first part of the game. Fox tore thr
o the center of the Gold defense an

sunk a neat shot from the short quar
ts ter court. Roth dashed under th

e Gold basket, a snappv pass and th
y ball dropped from the bottom of th
r basket. Fox fouled Dyer, always

dangerous thing to do because Dve
e might miss the field goal, but fou
s shots are his specialr>. He made bot

g tries. Fox then made up for it by
g nice shot from quarter court. Yor
e stepped in and sunk a real long on

to tie the score 6 -6 as the first period
of play ended.

f "Bor' Cook .·as warned rh
quarter and made

e wreck of the Gold passwork
. made a wreck of the Gold passwork
. near the basket. Darting back and
- forth he stopped pass after pass. Fo

was held by Fisk and made one o
s his tries. Then. Miller held Fisk
. and "Jimmie" sconed both tries
; "Long Jim" then used his 6ft. 4in
e and while the Purple plavers jumped
1 at the ball way above their reach, Fisk
e calmly dropped in another counter
e Roth charged thru the Purple defen
1 sive leaving "destruction" where h
, passed but missed his trv. Dyer mis-

sed a long try and Flint dashed in and
1 sunk ir. Cook sneaked down and
: received a long pass while the res
s looked on Bobbie sunk it. About 10
· seconds later he did the same thing
: again, cho not so easily. Albro p6y

ed a wonderful tioor and guard game
I but was afraid to shoot. York jump-
i ed too quickly and made a rechnica
I foul. Fancher sunk his trv. and the

half ended 13 -11 in favor of the

Gold

A voller ball game prevented the
second half starting on time and both
teams seemed stiff. and at first the

old flash was gone. Both Fox and
Albro missed tries from quarter. Fisk
used his height again and scored from
under the basket. Fancher gor rough
with Miller but Miller missed his

rries. Dver tossed in a freak over-

head shor. Fancher broke up a pass
and scored on his success, riqht awaz
he duplicated the fear. His flashy
work worried the Purple so Fox called
time our and Shipman replaced Mill-
er at center; Cook went out, and

Miller replaced Cook at guard. Mill-
er and Roth collided and a double

foul was called. Both plavers missed
their tries. Miller then showed some-

thing new. standing just back of the
center circle he tried the longest shot
of the game and as it slipped thru
the hoop. the crowd burst into a roar
of applause. It was a stellar shot.
Fisk held York who made one of

his tries. The third quarter ended
with the score 14 - 21 favor of Gold.

The last period started in a rush
Shipman scored from quarter court.
Fox scored from center and Dyer call-
ed time our. Again a rush as the
whistle blew. York followed in Mill-

er's long shot and scored. Miller
scored from quarter. The Gold was
lost. Fisk tried for a goal but Ship-
man held him and Jim made one of
his free tries. The score was tied.
Dyer called time out. He did his

best to rally his team. Five minutes
were left to play. Miller fouled
Dyer who made one rrv. Shipman
fouled Flint who sunk a free throw

Shipman tipped che ball "going up"
and caused a technical foul. Fisk

missed the try. The game began to

3
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PURPLE GIRLS WIN

(Continued from Pdge One)

Beattie four to make up the Purple
total. Bork's fine passing game and
recovery of the ball from each back-
board aided the Purple cause im-
mensely while "Vee" Mattoon played
her usual steady back<ourt game.

Both teams played a tight defensive
game the last half, however the Gold
due to over-eagerndss missed some
easy ones, scoring not a point while
the Purple gained only two field goals
and a foul point.

A glance at the records reveals that
in the eight Purple - Gold girls' bas-
ketball series, each team has won

four, the Gold winning the first four.
the Purple the last four.

Summary of the Last game:
PURPLE

F.G. F.P. T.P.

Stevens, R.F. 419

V. Ackerman. R.F. 0 0 0

Bork, L.F. 000

Beattie, C 204

Folger, R.G. 408

Mattoon, L.G. 0 0 0
M. Ackerman, L.G. 0 0 0

Totals 10 1 21

GOLD

F.G. F.P. T.P.

Anderson, R.F. 2 1 5
Clark, L.F., C. 3 0 6
Hewitt, C. 0 1 1
Moore, L.F. 0 0 0
Davis, R.G. 0 0 0
Stearns, L.G. 0 0 0

Totals 5 2 12

VARSITY-ALUMNI GAME

(Continued bom Page One)

Come out and cheer for your re-
spective team for a spirited game is
guarenteed!

And you haven't heard it all yet!
"Ann" English captain of the Var-
sity girls will lead her team against
the alumni girls in the preliminary
game. We believe this game will
show the best girls' team in action
that Houghton college has ever put
out·

Come out and see!

PURPLE MEN CHAMPS

(Continued iTem P.ge Three
get faster and rougher. Fox sunk
a long one and Miller slipped in a
freak shot from the side. Albro
fouled Roth and "Skeetz" made his

no tries. The Purple got the ball
and - "stalled" during the last 20
seconds and the game ended. The
score was 28 - 26.

Doc. Osgood handled the game in
a fine manner.

Purple
F.G. F. T.

Albro. R.F. 000

Fox, L.F. 419

Miller, C.,L.G. 306

Shipman, C. i02

York, R.G. 317

Cook. L.G. 204

Totals 13 2 28
Gold

F.G. F. T.

Fancher, R.F. 2 1 5

Flint, L.F. 113

Fisk, C. 237

Dyer, R.G. 2 3 7
Roth, L.G. 124

Totals 8 10 26

Referee-Osgood
P. Fouls called on Gold 4, on Pur-

pie 7.
T. Fouls called on Gold 0, on Pur-

ple 2.
Summary of Points for Series:

F.G. F. T.

Fox, P. 20 9 49
Dyer, G. 17 11 45
All,ro, P. 17 6 40
Flint, G. 9 7 25
Miller, P. 10 1 21
orh, G. 7 5 19
York, P. 9 1 19

Shipman, P. 8 1 17
Fisk, G. 5 6 16
Fancher, G. 6 3 15
Cook, P. 408

Fero, P. 204

Mix, G. 204

Purple total score 66 18 150
Gold total score 46 32 124

fContinued from Pdge One)

His round face, rather high collar,
and the comb of his hair reminds on-
of a nineteenth century author.

Feet widespread as if to meet Se
 motion of the rolling deck.
' Mr. Rough-and-Ready continually

From Other Papers  commanding eye.glances around the chapel with a very

HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED? yars had not dimmed the kindly
When the other fellow acts rhar face beneath the placid brow.

way, he is ugly; when you do, it's A short, genteel figure slightly in-
nerves. clined to corpulence, endless arms

When the other fellow is set m flying in space, dark brown hair, and
his way, he's obstinate; when you sharp eyes protected by eyeglasse,
are, it is Just firmness? with large rims is what you see; a

When the other fellow doesn't like I quick, staccato voice which chops his
your friend, he's prejudiced; when : words ofF before they have reached

you don't like him, you are simply I m;d-air is what you hear.
showing that you are a good judge '
of hurnan nature? She is not very large physically but

When the other fellow tries to lshe radiates strength of character and
treat someone especially well, he's la quietness that inspires anyone to
toadying; when you try the same l tell her his troubles knowing that
game, you are using tact? I he or she will receive some help and

When the other fellow. tries to do j encouragement.
things, he is dead slow; when you do I I could never figure out why this
it, you are deliberate? fair lady, of medium height, whose

When the other fellow spends a dark hair is always just so and, whose
lot, he is a spendthrift; when you dark eyes always beam with friendli-
do, you are generous. 1 ness and happiness, which are also

When the other fellow picks flaws shown in her ever ready smile, and
in things, he's cranky; when you do, soft sweet voice never married.
you are discriminating?

When the other fellow is mild in He is of medium height, with dark
his manner, he is a mush of conces- ' hair and keen, blue eyes, bearing a
sion; when you are, it is being grac- calm and pleasant countenance, his
ious? 'most conspicious feature being a mis·

When the other fellow runs great placed eyebrow.
risks in business, he's foolhardv; when I

hair, glasses which rest upon her
-        straight nose and strengthen the

POINT-COUNTERPOINT? sight of her brown eyes, and, I fear,
a bit subject to verbosity. is my im-

A big question before the students ! pression of this Lady of the Faculty.
of any college or university today is
that of extra-curricural activities- Inside of a pair of trousers of many
whether they are a help or a hind· colors, a dark grey coat, a light shirt
rance. If a srudent seeks the aid of and collar, and a not too fiashy tie,
authorities on this question, some will 'is a teacher of medium height whose
tell him to participate in as many as long, thin, clean-shaven face with its
he possibly can by all means, and huge jaw, small mouth, extremely
others will tell him that he is in col- prominent nose, merry blue eyes,
lege to study and not for extra-cur. shaggv eyesbrows, small, high fore-
riculars. head, and sparsely scattered black and

Some students, upon entering col. grev hairs, moves in painful grim-
lege follow the advise of the former, aces if he disagrees with the speaker
and grab anything that happens to of the hour.
come their way. Some are naturally
more popular than others and for this SPRING IS HERE
reason campus honors and laurels are
heaped upon them. and although they (Condnued From P,nze One)

have the capacity to do justice to ev- more densely than here-to-fore. and
ervthing allotted to them, they are huge bows adorned curles most fear-
keeping other deservine students from fully and wonderfully made. Dignity
needed participation. The other stu- and poise were thrown to the spring
dents not being encouraged in anv breezes and lisping words and poor
wav to take part in campus activities. recitations marked the morning per-
become wrapped up in themselves iods, Little boys had to be chastised
and are forced to become followers for pulling little girls' curls. The pro-
instead of leaders. fessors wondered whether thev pre-

Thus the need of limitation be- ferred college teaching to kindergar-
comes inevitable. If the very popular ten supen.ision, when a kitty came to
campus man or woman is limited to class and teddy-bears appeared to be
a fair amount of responsibility, the inseparable companions.
way is thrown open for those in the 0, well, these lovely days are apt
rear to jump forward, and when they to catch most anyone in an unusual
are allowed to jump forward, theY mood. And 'variety is the spice of
are enabled to grasp something that is , life" you know.
a vital part of their higher education. I

The extra-curricular point system 

which is being used in many colleges j PROF. DOUG LOST
and universities al! over the country 1 (Continued From Page One)

has succeeded in giving a fair solu-  We walked for two hours but the
tion to this problem and the benefits scenery was still unfamiliar. Frank
derived are noticeable in more ways climbed a tree and reported that he
than one. Responsibility is being dis- could see three lakes. Our camp was
tributed more evenly among the stu- 9 on one of those lakes. We differed
dents and the achievement of high- I as to direction but decided to go to-

er grade rating is becoming more pop-  ward the largest lake. At five min-ular. , utes to four we reached a shore that

Otterbein is considering such a ! we were certain was not on our lake.
change and it will be well to think it We retraced our steps and came to a
over seriously. Extra-curricular ac-  high ridge. The lakes were plainly
tivities rightly used become a decide/. visible. Less than a half mile away
aid and the hindrance part is com- ' was a tall jagged pine from the top
pletely eliminated. of which floated an American Flag.

-Tan and Ccudinal.  "Say boys," said Jerry "I don't be-
lieve that I have ever been more will-

SPRING ing to see the flag. My bones are
We'II be glad to have the ice melt- I getting a little weary. We'll have to

ed, but we dread the ordeal of fresh hurry or we will be late for break-
young angleworms on the sidewalks. fast." -R. E. D.

f




